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Charlie nodded, entered her name on it, and then clicked to confirm. After Alipay’s face
recognition passed, a prompt popped up immediately indicating that the transfer was
successful.

Mia’s hand shook, and a prompt popped up immediately: “Charlie transfers 500,000
yuan to you!”

When she saw this message, the whole person was surprised that there was nothing to
add, and she was excited secretly: “Mom! This money is too smooth! I have never made
such good money in my life! President Benjamin If I know it, I must be rewarded at least
100,000 yuan!”

Excited, Mia couldn’t help but glanced at Charlie and smiled: “I didn’t expect that Mr.
Charlie would be quite generous. In order to help your sister-in-law, you can use your
fingers to pay 500,000.”

Charlie laughed and said, “It’s not the same, I’m just a little rag, and it’s not easy to work
hard to get a lot of money. If it wasn’t because she was my sister-in-law, I wouldn’t be so
happy.”

Wendy saw that Charlie really gave half a million yuan, and immediately cried and said,
“Brother-in-law…you can’t just give them the money…They are just a bunch of
bandits… .”

Mia immediately scolded: “Wendy, pay attention to your words. Our contract is written in
black and white, and you have also handprinted it yourself. Now I am using this money
to act according to the contract. Why is it a robbery?”



Wendy trembled with anger, and said angrily: “Are you not a robber? You know yourself!
The contract itself is fraudulent!”

Charlie said at this moment: “Oh, Wendy, stop talking nonsense.”

Wendy didn’t expect Charlie to agree to the compensation so easily and choked up:
“Brother-in-law…I know you make money easy, but you can’t dole it out to them so
freely…”

Charlie laughed and said, “How can this be called cheaper for them?”

When Mia heard this, she immediately echoed: “That’s right, how can it be cheaper for
us? Follow the rules, the money itself is what you should pay to the company! Or Mr.
Wade knows the law, you girl knows bullsh!t!”

Charlie turned his face at this time and said to Mia: “Miss Mia, you have misunderstood
what I meant.”

Mia frowned: “What do you mean?”

Charlie smiled and said: “The money I gave you was indeed not for you in vain. I
borrowed this money from you, with an interest of 500,000 per minute. Now two minutes
have passed. You should pay me back with the interest. 1500000.”

After speaking, Charlie said again: “Oh, yes, I suggest you hurry up, it will be three
minutes right away, and then it will be two million.”

Mia gritted her teeth immediately and cursed: “Are you f*cking crazy? Playing this game
with Mia? Do you think you can get what you wish for? Really damn mentally retarded!”

After that, she waved to the strong men around her, and said coldly, “Get him!”

What Mia thought was: “The 500,000 yuan has already arrived at her Alipay. She
naturally doesn’t have the need to continue talking to this guy. She can just leave. He is
riding an electric bike. What can he do to her? If he dares to follow her Pretend to be
forced, she can deal with him on the spot!”



Upon hearing this, several strong men immediately pushed Wendy aside, preparing to
get in the car and leave.

Charlie pointed at Mia at this time and said coldly: “Others can leave, you have to stay,
Miss Mia, when will you pay back the money, and then can you leave.”

As soon as Mia heard this, she immediately scolded: “Damn, don’t give me a face!
Come here, give me a fight!”
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The strong men around Mia had already been gearing up.

Their company, which specializes in gray areas, wants to make money entirely on
performance.

Mia’s performance depends entirely on how many little girls she deceived, and then how
much value she squeezed from these little girls.

The performance of their thugs depends on how many times they move their hands
successfully.

In layman’s terms, if there is no chance to do it for a month, they can only get a basic
salary.

But if there are fights every day this month, they can get at least tens of thousands of
wages.

They have seen this business today. Mia already has 500,000 in Alipay. If they try to
teach the mentally retarded guy in front of them, they will have at least 20,000 or 30,000
of the 500,000.

Therefore, as soon as they heard Mia’s order, they immediately stepped toward Charlie
and pressed them, and each of them was going to take action.

Charlie smiled lightly on his face.



Not to mention a few thugs, even a few martial arts masters like Ruoli are not enough in
front of him.

So, he directly greeted them with a smile.

Kicked one with a bang, knocked another with a bang, and then lifted a strong man with
both hands, and threw him lightly with both arms, and threw the two of them off the
roadside and planted dwarf pine trees. In the green belt, they fell unconscious.

When the two remaining people saw that Charlie was acting like cutting melons and
vegetables, and he easily eliminated their 4 companions, and they were so scared that
they turned around and flee.

But before they turned around, Charlie grabbed the back of their necks directly, and
then, they all turned into two parabolas and flew into the green belt on the side of the
road.

Mia looked silly.

She never dreamed that this hanging wire riding an electric bike could be so powerful.

This kind of strength is even more powerful than those famous red sticks on the road!

At this time, Mia realized that she was making trouble today.

So, she hurriedly said with a smile, “Mr. Wade, I’m really sorry. I didn’t know that this girl
offended you. Don’t mind. I will transfer the 500,000 yuan back to you!”

Charlie smiled and said: “Don’t, six minutes have passed, the principal is 500,000, and
the interest is 3 million. You have to give me 3.5 million in total.”

Mia cried and said, “Mr. Wade, you kidding… the total is only half a million. You have to
charge half a million in interest for a minute. There is no such ruthlessness in ancient
and modern China and foreign countries…”

Charlie smiled and asked her: “Why, haven’t you seen it?”



Mia shook her head and said, “Mr. Wade, such a high-interest rate, I really haven’t even
heard of it…”

Charlie nodded: “Okay, not only have you heard of it now, but you have also seen it with
your own eyes. I advise you to stop talking nonsense, otherwise, it will soon increase by
500,000.”

Mia wiped her cold sweat, and said awkwardly, “Mr. Wade, don’t make fun of me. You
are also working for the company. Although you gave me the money, I still have to give
it to our boss. I am a part-time worker. , How can I get so much money to pay you…”

Charlie said calmly: “Then you can call your boss over, but don’t blame me for not
reminding you in advance. If your boss takes 20 minutes to come over, the interest will
increase by another 10 million.”

When Mia heard Charlie say that she should call her boss, she was overjoyed.

The reason why she pleaded for mercy to Charlie was that she couldn’t deal with him
alone.
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But since he asked himself to call the boss, she could call the boss over and let the
boss solve the matter.

Thinking of this, she immediately said diligently: “Then wait a minute, I will call our
boss!”

After speaking, she quickly took out her mobile phone and dialed a number.

As soon as the phone was connected, Mia said anxiously: “Mr. Benjamin, help me, Mr.
Benjamin, I have some trouble at Pearl River Woods…”

Mr. Benjamin Liu on the phone used to be a local b@stard. He was a bit famous. But
then he lost his eyes because he went to gamble in other places.



His right hand was maimed, and he couldn’t continue to mix in the underworld where
the weak and the strong were eating, so he gathered a group of people and set up an
etiquette company.

The reason why he chose to work in the etiquette company is that the etiquette ladies
contacted by the company are all girls with a little bit of beauty but no background.

After that, all the ceremonial ladies who have come to do work for a few hundred a day,
what power background can the family have? After being bullied, naturally, no one can
stand for them.

Because of this, Benjamin has been engaged in pr0st!tution business in recent years.

He was on the phone, and after hearing Mia’s story, he suddenly jumped into a rage.

“Damn, some people dare to grab Benjamin’s money! Wait, I’ll bring someone over
here!”

Mia reminded vaguely: “Mr. Benjamin, then you must be fully prepared…”

Benjamin immediately smiled and said, “Don’t worry, it happens that Brother Abner is
drinking tea here, I will bring Brother Abner and come there!”

Mia asked excitedly: “Brother Abner is in our company?”

“Yes.” Benjamin sneered: “The little Di who signed last week was spotted by Brother
Abner when he was working at KTV yesterday. Brother Abner wanted to take her, so he
came to say hello to me. I confiscated Brother Abner’s Money, so he owes me a favor,
just let him help me on this matter.”

Mia was so excited that she hurriedly said: “Okay President Benjamin, then come here
quickly!”

Benjamin smiled and said: “Okay, tell him I will be there soon, ten minutes at most!”

Mia hung up the phone and looked at Charlie with full pride.

She knew in her heart that once Abner came to help, Charlie would be finished.



“Abner’s is a common name, who doesn’t know in the underground world of Aurous
Hill?”

“He is one of the four heavenly kings! There are at least a few thousand brothers under
him. Although this guy with the surname Wade can beat, he won’t have hands to beat
after that! I’m just waiting to see you being cut by Bro Abner’s men. Disabled!”

However, although she was very proud in her heart, she did not dare to pretend to be
forceful in front of Charlie. Instead, she said very politely: “Mr. Wade, our boss said, he’s
coming here in a while, you wait a moment, don’t be anxious…”

Charlie smiled and said: “I’m not in a hurry. It is your boss who should be anxious. After
all, this minute is 500,000 yuan. If he lingers for a while, he might be ruined.”

Mia chuckled and cursed in her heart: “fck! You idiot really take yourself too seriously,
don’t you? Five hundred thousand a minute, you fcking dare to think about it, wait until
you are dying. I see how you pretend!”

Wendy on the side was a little worried and whispered to Charlie: “Brother-in-law, their
company boss is a gangster. Maybe he will bring a lot of people over, let’s leave!”

Charlie waved his hand, his face was serious, and said: “How can I leave now? If I
leave, what if her boss can’t find me?”

“You know if this money is delayed for a day, do you know how much the boss will pay
me? One minute is five hundred thousand, one hour is thirty million, twenty or forty
hours is seven hundred and twenty million. There are principles, you can’t be so
cheating, you know?”

When Mia heard this, she lowered her head, covered her face with her hand, and said
in her heart: “Emma,   from which haystack did this guy jump out? That mouth is really
bragging… .”
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She was patient and waited for fifteen minutes on the spot.



Fifteen minutes later, a Mercedes-Benz S-Class finally drove to the parking lot at the
entrance of Red Woods.

Following the s-class sedan, there were two 11-seater vans. At this time, the two vans
were full of people holding machetes.

The direction of the vehicle was coming from right behind Charlie’s back. Benjamin in
the car saw Mia, and then immediately realized that the man sitting in the electric bike in
front of Mia with his back to him should be the yelling guy.

He was very disdainful and secretly murmured: “A sling riding an electric bike, dare you
f*cking pretend to be my equal? It just happens to be itchy hands today, so I will practice
with you!”

However, when he thought of Mia’s words that this filth brought down his six younger
brothers alone, he felt a little drumming in his heart.

He thought to himself: “What if this guy is really good at hitting, what if he does it
again?”

Thinking of this, he was so busy looking at Bro Abner next to him and said flatly:
“Brother Abner, you will have to work hard today. You can help me out. Since the
beating, my hands are not that good, no one on the road recognizes me and don’t give
me face anymore. Unlike you, who has become one of the four heavenly kings, no one
in Aurous Hill can give you face…”

Bro Abner was very proud of this wave of praise, and said with a smile: “Benjamin, it’s
just a small fry, dare to look down on you, it is equivalent to look down on me, wait a
while brother, I will make a show for you!”

After speaking, the driver stopped the car beside Charlie.

Bro Abner pushed the door directly and got out of the car, staring at the back of
Charlie’s head, and cursed coldly: “Let me see which one hates his life, dare to offend
my brother Benjamin!”

At this time, more than twenty younger brothers stood behind Bro Abner.



Several of them belonged to Benjamin, but most of them belonged to him.

When Mia saw that Benjamin had really brought Bro Abner over, she became excited
and jumped and smiled at Charlie: “Mr. Wade, your f*cking dead today! You are waiting
to be chopped into meat and sauce by Brother Abner!”

Wendy said nervously, “Brother-in-law…they are so many…”

Charlie curled his lips and said lightly: “What’s the use of more people?”

Bro Abner didn’t recognize Charlie’s voice, so he said furiously: “Boy, you are very
arrogant! Even you don’t look at Bro Abner, I think you are bored with life and crooked!”

Charlie turned around slowly at this time, looked at Bro Abner, and said with a smile:
“Oh, it turned out to be Brother Abner, why? Bring so many brothers, are you going to
kill me?”

Bro Abner saw Charlie’s smiling face, and his soul frightened suddenly!

He never dreamed that the filth that Benjamin brought him to help teach would turn out
to be Master Charlie, whom his boss Orvel highly respected!

“This… isn’t this a fcking fcking dog? Isn’t this…”

Bro Abner cried out in his heart, and his legs became weak involuntarily.

Immediately afterward, he knelt on the ground with a plop in the eyes to everyone’s
surprise and choked up: “Mr. Wade…I really didn’t expect it to be you here….Please sir
forgive me, I’m such a stupid dog…”

Benjamin was stupified and blurted out, “Brother Abner…you…why do you kneel down
for this filthy rag? What kind of thing is he!”

As soon as Bro Abner heard this, he suddenly became angry!

He struggled to stand up, stepped forward to Benjamin, rounded his arms, and slapped
his face severely!



With a snap, Benjamin was beaten back several steps, his whole body was already
dizzy, his eyes were seeing stars.
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He covered his face and asked in amazement: “Brother Abner, you…what are you
hitting me for? Punch that filthy rag!”

Bro Abner’s whole body was shivering, and he stammered: “You…you’re so fcking
looking for death! You dare to say that Mr. Wade is a stinky rag! I think you are really
fcking tired of your life!”

After speaking, he immediately shouted to all his men: “Damn, hold him down for me
and beat him to death!”

Although most of Bro Abner’s younger brothers had never seen Charlie, they had heard
of the name.

After that, this is the benefactor that Orvel talks about all day long, and Orvel is the
godfather of the entire Aurous Hill underground world. It can be said that his benefactor
is the benefactor of all members of the underground world in Aurous Hill.

This Benjamin provokes him and it is not good. He has to provoke Mr. Wade. Isn’t this
just playing a lantern in the toilet and seeking death?

As a result, these little brothers immediately rushed forward and pressed Benjamin to
the ground, which was a violent beating.

Benjamin was beaten up and screamed, crying and wailing: “Brother Abner, forgive me,
Brother Abner, I don’t know this Mr. Wade is your friend. If I knew it, I wouldn’t have a
conflict with Mr. Wade. Please forgive me!”

“Forgive you?” Bro Abner was anxious, and he blurted out without thinking: “fck you
uncle, I fcking spared you, who the fck spared me? If Mr. Wade blames it, I fcking eat If
you can’t, you have to go around. Even if Mr. Wade doesn’t blame me, if this matter
reaches the fifth master’s ears, the fifth master will destroy me! You b@stard hurt me,
you know?!



Benjamin cried and said, “Brother Abner, forgive me, I really know I am wrong…”

After speaking, he looked at Charlie again, crying and begging: “Mr. Wade, please
forgive me, Mr. Wade!”

Charlie smiled indifferently and said to Bro Abner: “Okay, let your people stop first.”

As soon as Bro Abner heard this, he blurted out and shouted: “Stop the f*ck, Mr. Wade
is about to speak!”

A large group of people were surrounding Benjamin on the ground and kicked fiercely.
Hearing this, he quickly closed his hands and backed two steps, standing still on the
spot.

Benjamin was beaten to bloody blood, and his face was swollen into a big pig’s head.

Mia on the side was already frightened and looked at Benjamin blankly, not knowing
what to do.

At this time, Bro Abner hurriedly bowed, and said to Charlie respectfully: “Mr. Wade,
please tell me what to do…”

Charlie nodded, and said to Bro Abner: “My little horse, it’s not that I told you to kill, in
civilized society, don’t beat and kill at every turn, how bad is it for ordinary citizens to
see the impact?”

Bro Abner was taken aback for a moment, and hurriedly slapped himself in the face,
and said with shame, “Mr. Wade, you are right to criticize! It is my low quality that has
embarrassed the people of Aurous Hill…”

Charlie said indifferently, “It’s fine now.”

After speaking, he looked at Benjamin and said with a smile: “Benjamin from Shangmei
etiquette company is always, right?”

With blood still hanging on the corner of Benjamin’s mouth, he said weakly: “It’s me…it’s
me…Mr. Wade, it’s me who was wrong, I didn’t know you, and offended you. Please
forgive me…”



Charlie waved his hand and said seriously: “Oh! There is no right or wrong in the adult
world, and some are just benefits.”

After that, he pointed to Mia, who was pale and said with a smile: “Look, I have told your
President before you came, I lent your company 500,000 yuan before about 30 minutes.
I have made an appointment with Ms. Mia. The interest rate is 500,000 yuan per minute.
After 30 minutes, the interest rate is 15 million yuan. Together with the capital, the total
is 15.5 million yuan. See when the settlement will be made. a bit much?”

Benjamin’s whole body shuddered, and he blurted out: “Mr. Wade…Mr.
Wade…you…your interest is too high…for a minute Five hundred thousand, don’t you
want my life…”

Charlie smiled and said: “Look, your company made a fortune on the overlord clause;
and a person like me, makes money on foreign loans. You have your ability to make a
fortune, and I also have my way of making money. Those who deal must respect each
other, of course.”


